FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

OTIS SPONSORS 2nd ANNUAL BABES WITH BULLETS 3-GUN CHALLENGE
Lyons Falls, NY: Otis Technology is pleased to announce its continued participation as presenting sponsor of the
2nd Annual Babes with Bullets 3-Gun Challenge (https://babeswithbullets.com/). The match takes place May 20th
and 21st at the Miculek’s Shootout Range near Shreveport, LA.

In this unique match, there will be an equal number of male and female participants, for a total of 200 competitors.
The first place in men’s division will be a $2,000 check as will the first place in the ladies division; an “equal pay”
philosophy that shooting sports rarely sees. The prize tables, valued at over $50,000, will also be divided equally
between men and women’s divisions. Each division will also have a junior and senior category.
“Last year’s inaugural match was a well-organized event that welcomed shooters from all experience levels. We
couldn’t be more proud to continue our participation for 2017 and look forward to another successful event and
the opportunity to move shooting sports and firearms safety forward for women, men and juniors,” states Heather
Pleskach, marketing manager for Otis Technology.
In addition, Otis Technology will partner up with Thompson Center/Smith & Wesson for an exciting side match at
the event. Shooters can participate in this fun, optional stage for a chance to win a fantastic prize. Tracy & Lanny
Barnes, former Olympic Biathletes, will be competing in the match on behalf of Otis. The Barnes are also Babes
with Bullets instructors.

About Babes with Bullets: Since 2004, Babes with Bullets have been training novice women about firearms and
firearms safety. Co-founders Deb Ferns, camp director, and Kay Miculek, head instructor, have led these camps for
almost thirteen years. In 2010 multigun training was added to the camp’s extensive handgun training schedule
and allowed for Babes alum to bring their husband, boyfriend, son, to join them at the range for top-notch 3-gun
training. The 2017 camp schedule is now available at www.BabeswithBullets.com.

About Otis Technology: Otis Technology is known for manufacturing the most advanced gun cleaning systems
and accessories available. The superior Breech-to-Muzzle® design combined with unmatched quality has
positioned Otis as the gun care system of choice with the US Military. Otis Technology is SMART GUN CARE.
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